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Revelation and Faith

by Brendan Leahy

Introduction:

	During my studies in Rome, I was involved in a project called "Theology in Dialogue".  Its aim was to bring together lecturers and students from various faculties (theology, philosophy, psychology, history and science etc.) a few times during the academic year in order to have an exchange of learning, insight and research.  On one of these occasions, a well-known philosopher in Italy came along.  Very much influenced by the Marxist school, he was a man of great intellect and willingness to dialogue.  He had read so much Patristic literature — in the original Greek or Latin!  I can still recall the poignancy of the occasion as we reflected on the reality of Christian faith. He recognised it as something which close companions and dialogue partners had, but which he did not share.  Discussion with him was fascinating.  I recall him saying: "We share a common vision in so many ways, but I know that there is a reality that you call faith which I do not share… or at least, I don’t know if what you call faith is something I call by another name…".   
	It is no surprise that the Catechism starts with the theme of revelation and faith because it is the presupposition of the whole Catechism! In general terms, the Catechism talks of faith as the human response to the God who reveals himself to us. Specifically, the theme of revelation and faith is to be found in section one of Part One of the Catechism.  However, just like in the Second Vatican Council, where we can pin-point the Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation, Dei Verbum, (the Word of God) as the place where the issues of revelation, its transmission, and faith are elaborated, but then we have to look at other documents also such as the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World, the Decree on the Church's Missionary Activity, the Declaration on the relation of the Church to Non-Christian Religions, and the Declaration on religious liberty, so too we have to look to the whole Catechism for the theme of revelation and faith.   In the Catechism we see that revelation and our faith response is articulated in the Creed (39% of the whole Catechism), celebrated in the sacraments (23%), formulated as a moral life in the two great commandments, love of God and love of neighbour (27%), and leads to union with the Triune God of love (11%).​[1]​  This short chapter could hardly do justice to such a vast theme!  Nevertheless, it is hoped that by expanding on some points, the reader will be encouraged to study the Catechism in more detail.  Since the context of this chapter was a talk delivered to priests, catechists and people involved in various ministries, both the style and the experiences recounted on that occasion are retained.

An Observation: Two Languages

	At the outset, however, I want to make a general observation with regard to the overall "tone" of the Catechism on revelation and faith. I believe it echoes the tone found in Dei Verbum. And here reference can be made to an interesting commentary by Ghislain Lafont on the Constitution on Divine Revelation in the Second Vatican Council.​[2]​  I mention it because I believe the point he makes is also true for the Catechism. Lafont comments that if you compare the Constitution on Divine Revleation with its preceding Conciliar statements (Trent and Vatican I) you'll notice two "languages" running throughout Dei Verbum. 
	The first language is trinitarian (revelation is distributed between the three divine Persons, each one having their own role.  In other words, revelation is disclosed in the context of the "Economic Trinity"), communional (revelation is directed towards the eschatological communion, but is also about a humanity shaped in a trinitarian way), historical (revelation is described as a process which starts from the beginnings of creation right up to its accomplishment in Jesus Christ, and prolonged, in a certain manner, in its transmission, giving shape to Christian history). The second language found in the Constitution on Divine Revelation is more in terms of creation/participation (the question of our dependency on God and the autonomy of creation), nature (the divine nature as participable), truth (underlining the inalienable characteristic of the contents of revelation and so emphasising the deductive method, certitude and obligation inherent in the revelation of the Truth) and individual assent to the God who reveals.  
	Lafont suggests that whereas Trent and Vatican I use more theist/metaphysical language, it is the trinitarian/historic language which "sets the tone" (although, of course, not exclusively) for Dei Verbum.  And this is significant.  In noting that this second language is to be found throughout the documents of the Vatican II, Lafont points out that there is a whole "new style" which emerges from the Council in terms of the way we think and live in the Church, a "new style" therefore with regard to  doctrine, worship, Church institutions, theology and inculturation.
	It is worth remembering Lafont's observations as we reflect on the theme of revelation and faith in the Catechism. It has been pointed out that one of the major achievements of the Catechism is its consistent presentation of the trinitarian character of the Creed.​[3]​ Revelation is presented in terms of a history of salvation with stages and features which culminates in Jesus Christ who opens up for us a new realm of communion modelled on the life of the Trinity. All of this has great implications for a "new style" of thinking and living the Church which itself is important for evangelisation, catechesis and preaching today. 
	In October, 1986, I took part at the meeting in Assisi of all the world religious leaders in prayer for peace.  It was an amazing event.  Not only did representatives from all the Christian denominations came together, representatives of all the major world religions were clearly to be seen in the array of vestments, symbols and rites.  In many ways, it will remain as a masterpiece in John Paul II's pontificate. Those who participated knew they were in the presence of something different, a very new way of the Church, reflecting the Council's teaching on revelation and faith.

3. Revelation and Faith as a manifold movement

	In a consideration of revelation and faith as presented in the Catechism, it is good for us to reflect on any faith experiences we have had ourselves.  When you have an experience of a new beginning in faith, where some breakthrough has been experienced or where a turn of direction has come in your life, then you know that faith is something that works itself as it were!  It is a gift. Your life changes course, your marriage relationship improves, a difficult relationship with some neighbours begins to be resolved, you discover an endurance in the midst of some seemingly irreconcilable situation or you begin to be able to bear your illness... all of this shows that your new step in faith is really an answer to God's first step towards you. 
	When we look at the Bible we find that this is also the great discovery we are being told about in the Word of God. Certainly the Sacred Writings present us with a way to follow in life; a way to live out our lives; but it witnesses to this way because first and foremost it witnesses to God's way towards us. The Catechism reflects this faith experience rooted in God's self-communication.  It presents revelation and faith as a manifold movement. We shall follow the Catechism's presentation of this manifold movement, therefore, by adopting the notion of the "Way".  It captures the dimension of movement which underlies revelation and faith.  From its very earliest beginnings, even before the word "Christian" was coined, the Christian religion was called "the Way", thus indicating the understanding of the early Christians of how much their faith was a dynamic response to God's great initiative of love.​[4]​ The following points are only a focus for a personal and communitarian study of the sections indicated.

— Ways towards God (CCC, 27-49)

	The first chapter of section one of Part One is entitled: "Man's capacity for God" and with this expression what we learn is that we do not have just an intellectual capacity for knowing God (the Catechism affirms both classical and personalist ways of knowing God), but rather that we are made in such as way as to receive God into ourselves.  We are created by God in his image and likeness in order to enter into communion with him with our whole existence.  Every man, woman and child is made in such as way as to be a "you" for God.  Therefore, our capacity for this is already a sign of a vocation, a calling.  All know in some way that we are related to, or directed towards some participation in an Infinite Being. Various cultural expressions of this are found in human history and, indeed, the Church's dialogue with other religions presupposes it.
	The Catechism reminds us that "without revelation" all we can say is that God exists rather than what he is. The last word in our search for God is silence before the Mystery. In pointing this out, the Catechism highlights that God is not made in our image and likeness, but the other way round.  This tells us all something about the risk of reducing the God we believe in and whose existence we affirm to our own measure in thought, word and deed. 
	We must always let God be God. This is true on a daily basis for each of us.  Cardinal Vlk of Prague tells of how, in the 1950s at the beginning of the communist rule in his country, they used to look to the Western democracies, more particularly to American forces, to human forces, to save them. God, however, did not act as they imagined. God brought them to understand slowly, very slowly, as a Church, that his way, the path of the future, was different to the one they had thought. They had to wait for his way.​[5]​  The theme of revelation and faith teaches us that we do not make God; we discover his self-revelation.  So let us consider the manifold movement which unfolds throughout God's revelation and our response.

—  God's Way towards us: God of the Way  (CCC, 50-64; 68-72))

	An expectant silence is our last word on our journey or "exodus" towards God. The Catechism indicates how the God we search is, in fact, always searching for us. God has "opened up", as it were, to reveal himself to us, to reveal his own life. By this very fact alone, we see that God is a God of love. God speaks.  God acts. In God's initiative we see his love. We see who God is in God's Way towards us.  God is not only on the Way to us, but God is the God of the Way.  God is self-exceeding, self-giving, and loving in disclosing himself to us.  
	In outlining the stages of how God reveals himself, a novelty can be noted in the Catechism which links up with the last section on our capacity for God. Speaking of revelation, the Catechism points to the various covenants which characterise salvation history.  Covenants are these pacts, these promises entered into whereby God binds himself in a relationship to be with his people in a stable protective manner.
	What we see from the Catechism is that, through the notion of covenant, the notion of revelation is extended and universalised. In more recent times, revelation tended to be seen as starting with Abraham, relating only to the people of Israel and leading to Jesus Christ.  In the Catechism, however, we see reference to the covenants with Adam and Eve, Noah as well as with Abraham, Moses and the prophets. In other words, in the Catechism, revelation is proposed in a more universal manner because in saying that God offered his covenant to Adam and Eve we see that all are touched in some way by revelation. Accordingly, our capacity for God is in some way touched by God's Way (or "advent") towards us. Indeed, the prologue of John tells us the Word of God is the "light of all people" (cf. Jn 1:4). The covenant with Noah represents a relationship with all the nations, because Noah is seen as representing the new humanity born after the flood.  So all nations share in some seed of revelation.  Then come the specific covenants with Abraham, Moses, prophets...  
	The affirmation of our capacity to know that there is a God, coupled with this extension of the notion of covenant, helps us to see another motivation behind what is called the "dialogue of salvation" which has characterised the Church since the Council, especially the various dialogues with other religions and with people of other convictions.​[6]​  It also explains why there is a Pope who goes to the synagogue in Rome, visits Muslims in Tunisia, and dialogues with Gorbachev in the Vatican. We are all brothers and sisters touched in some way by a ray of those rainbows which link heaven and earth. 

— God is the Way (CCC, 65-66; 73)​[7]​

	All the covenants are directed towards the great new covenant, namely, Jesus Christ who calls himself "the Way". With Jesus we come to a great novelty.  God is not only on his way towards us; he is not only a God of the way; God is the way.  The One who is the Way is the Wayfarer in our midst drawing us ever more deeply into the divine life.  What the Catechism brings out is that in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Way, we come to know God not as an isolated individual in remote solitude, but as a communion of love between the Father, Son and Holy Spirit who have taken us into their eternal dialogue of love.  "It pleased God, in his goodness and wisdom, to reveal himself and to make known the mystery of his will. His will was that we should have access to the Father, through Christ, the Word made flesh, in the Holy Spirit, and thus become sharers in the divine nature" (CCC, 51). I know that from teaching Christology and Trinity, it is always a great discovery to glimpse the Christian God as a communion of love between the three Divine Persons, a circle of life into which we have been brought. 
	The “Divine Emigrant”, as one writer puts it, has spoken to us of his homeland and brought it among us. It is precisely in Jesus' total giving of himself, his becoming "nothing" (Phil 2:6-11) out of love, a giving that was completely inspired by the Holy Spirit, and which culminates in his cry of abandonment, that we come to glimpse the relationship of love which exists between the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  We begin to see the dynamic of love: God the Father sends his Son.  The Son gives up his life.  The Spirit is given over to us.  God's own inner life, God's own “way of life” is one of self-giving and self-exceeding love in which we share.
	Jesus, then, is the "single point" which recapitualtes all other points of history and revelation, and re-opens them all towards the fullness that is God as a communion of love.  Jesus Christ is the new starting point for all the other covenants which went before him.  In this sense, Jesus is the "Mediator and fullness" of all revelation. The universality of revelation starts, as it were, again from Jesus. That is why we find statements to the effect that the Paschal Mystery of Christ's cross and Resurrection stands at the centre of the Good News that the apostles, and the Church following them, are to proclaim to the world (CCC, 571). Or again, the mystery of the Most Holy Trinity is the central mystery of Christian faith and life, the source of all the other mysteries of faith (CCC, 234).​[8]​  
	
— Along the Way (74-141)

	So far we have looked at something to do with God's way towards us, and at God who is the Way.  But how does this saving revelation reach me here and now?  At this point we come to the historicity of revelation as indicated when we talk about the apostolic nature of the Church.  As we approach the third millennium, it is perhaps one of the most urgent needs of evangelisation to proclaim Jesus alive today, and not just some historical entity of the past. Through the power of the Holy Spirit, God's self-communication in Jesus Christ is transmitted through the Word of Scripture, Tradition and Magisterium. 
	The apostles were the first depositaries of the revelation of Jesus Christ.  Why?  Because they have lived with him, had heard his words, had seen his life. The apostles' transmission (apostolic tradition) comes about in written and spoken word. The apostles or those in communion with them wrote for all time this revelation that occurred in Jesus Christ. They drew from what they communicated through words without writing, but also through the sacraments, through their way of guiding the community.  That is why we say that the transmission of revelation occurs through Scripture and tradition which pour from the same source, and reaches us today as a dynamic event inviting us to journey along with the God who has entered our history.
	Here we are also at the heart of a very great ecumenical issue which has divided Reformed Churches from the Catholic Church. The Catechism, following Dei Verbum, tries to show that Tradition and Sacred Scripture are not to be opposed as two totally separate sources of revelation.  For the Catholic Church too, the first place, is given to the written word.  But the written word is to be understood and lived in the apostolic tradition, that is, in the life of the Church as handed on from generation to generation. The Catechism presents Scripture, Tradition and Magisterium as interdependent. They are like a tripod holding up Revelation.
	A passage in small type points out that the apostolic Tradition (with a capital "T") is to be distinguished from the various theological, disciplinary, liturgical or devotional traditions (with a small "t") of the local churches. This Tradition, this flow of the revelation of Jesus Christ, the Way, in which we all participate, is given to the people of God, to all Christians.  Among this people, the Magisterium, that is, the bishops in communion with Peter, has a specific role to interpret authentically Tradition and the written Word of God. Their "sure charism of truth" is a trustworthy point within the faith community which comes to us from the original apostolic community.  
	Particular emphasis, as denoted by the dedication of a separate article to it (CCC, 101-141), is laid on the written word of God which remains a fixed point in the faith of Christians. Scripture is inspired and so its final author, expressing himself through its human authors, is the Holy Spirit.  While the Word is fundamental, the Christian religion is not a religion of the book, but of the living word, of the word lived. It is the risen Christ, as seen in the episode of the disciples on the road to Emmaus, who interprets the Word and makes it a living word.  It is the Risen One who speaks the words, not the book.  That means that if I don't live the Risen One, and don't have the Holy Spirit, the book remains a book.  We are a people of the living word. If the books of the Gospel were to be destroyed we should almost be able to rewrite them with our lives, with the words made flesh in and through us.
	Finally, in reminding us that the books of the Old Testament retain a permanent value, the Catechism also shows how the Old Covenant has never been revoked and this is important in relation to dialogue with Judaism.  

— The Profession of Faith: Journeying the Mystery (142-184)

	Jesus Christ is the Way.  The Son of God did not just come on earth, go past us and then beyond us.  Jesus Christ shares his life with us and calls us along the Way that He is. This brings us to the interaction between the personal and communitarian dimensions of faith which provides the heading for section one of Part One of the Catechism: "I believe - we believe".  Faith is a most personal act, since nothing is more personal than your relationship with God.  No one can substitute for you in your relationship with God no more than anyone else can walk with your feet or think with your mind.  I recall the experience of a young person in his late teens after the Shankill Road bombing. When he was in his early teens he had been very committed to trying to live the Gospel together with others, but his commitment had waned over time.  The day of the bombing he said to himself: "it's no good for me to go blaming others; I have to take some step", and so he decided to get more involved in his parish and try to live his faith in earnest.  It was a uniquely personal step for him.
	The Catechism talks of faith in terms of obedience, a word understood in a biblical sense of a humble listening to the word of God. What comes across from the Catechism is a notion of faith as a becoming empty before God so that he can generate his Son within us.  The models presented are Abraham and Mary.  In Augustine's words, Mary's "let it be done" shows that Mary conceives in her mind, her spirit, before she conceives in her womb.  The Word is generated in her spirit because she becomes empty and welcomes the Word within her.  Her faith grows right to the point of her desolation at the foot of the cross.  For each one of us, the "let it be done" of faith is a personal act; it involves entrusting onself to God who reveals in Christ by means of the Holy Spirit.  It is a trinitarian reality.  I welcome the Trinity who opens out to me, since it is the Spirit within me that makes me adhere to Christ, and Christ bears me to the bosom of the Father.  
	While faith is a most personal act, we know that Jesus Christ, draws people together along the Way that he himself is: self-giving; crossing over to the other; love. We are drawn not just to be together, but to exist towards one another, to live for one another just as the three divine Persons love one another. That is why the New Commandment becomes the Way of Christ in history. It's why the Church is not some "added extra" to our faith.  It is why Jesus' two great commandments are so intimately linked and form the basis of the part of the Catechism on the Christian moral life.  
	The more I say "I believe" and the more this "I believe" grows within me, the more I learn to say "we believe".  My "I" of faith becomes the "we" of the Church.  And this "we" of the Church is, in reality, the "I" of Christ spread out through space and time.​[9]​ St. Paul writes: "For in Christ Jesus, you are all children of God through faith.  For as many of you as were baptised in Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus (Gal 3:26-28). To say "We believe" is to say we are all one in Christ Jesus. It is why the Church is our common mother (personified in Mary) because she generates, educates and sustains us in the faith. 
	Faith, therefore, is our living within the specific novelty of Christian faith, namely, Christ, the Risen One is our midst, opening up for us a share in a new existence in the Mystery of God.  One author has written: "If God is Love, as He himself has revealed and shown himself to us, the Mystery is not God's hiding from humankind, but rather God's gift of himself to us in God's way".​[10]​ God's Way has become our "living-space". We journey together in God's Way, sharing in what von Balthasar calls a "Trinitarian logic" which must be experienced, in order to know it and direct ourselves along it.​[11]​
	That is why our Profession of Faith is not meant to be simply a recitation of the collection of items of a compendium.  The Profession of Faith expresses the trinitarian logic which has shaped who we are, shapes how we can be and act, think and speak, and will shape eternally the fulfillment of history in Paradise. Every Sunday, therefore, as we profess our faith, we "journey" the Mystery of God's Way and it throws light on our daily journey at work, in the office, at home, at school.  In other words, faith is a whole vision of the world from God's point of view, to be discovered and lived out day by day. Our knowledge of God is at once “both a looking and a journeying".​[12]​ 
At this point, let's look for a moment at our profession of faith and see how its trinitarian logic can shape our journey.  The first main section of the Creed centres on God the Father. It speaks about creation (and the Catechism greatly emphasises the importance of this doctrine). God takes the first step towards me, towards you, towards our world. Christian faith, in turn, points us completely towards the Father so that we can see things from his perspective, the perspective of the unoriginated origin of Love.  Faith in God the Father Creator also tells me that I too can be a source of love in history. I too can be a co-creator.  How? Revelation has told us that God, the Creator, saw all that he had made and saw it was very good, and so our faith vision prompts us to see the positive in each person and appreciate it.  It also prompts us to take the initiative in love.  
	In a certain sense, when we live like the Father, we too create and make others exist by the love we have for them, loving as they need to be loved, facilitating the development of possibilities that would otherwise remain dormant in them. An experience that comes to mind here is that of a young man, Eddie, who had a progressive illness, muscular dystrophy, which left him paralysed in all his limbs and was eventually to kill him. Having discovered a way to transform his suffering into a source of life, both for himself and for other people, this "handicapped" person really participated in God's fatherhood, "co-creating" others into a fullness of life. Eddie's influence on Kevin is a case in point.  In his early twenties Kevin had become a seasoned alcoholic, a pillpopper, and was engaging in sexual relationships with prostitutes. In meeting Eddie, and experiencing his concrete love despite all of Eddie's apparent limitations — restricted movements and difficulty in speech —, Kevin came to realise that he wasn't a bad person trying to get good, but a broken person trying to get whole.  Eddie was a "father", "co-creating" Kevin into a new life throughout Kevin's time in the detox unit and its subsequent limbo. Very much in the background Eddie was a support and model.  Kevin subsequently got himself a job, got married and both he and his wife now have three lovely children.​[13]​
	The second major section of the Profession of Faith concerns the Son. It speaks of the Incarnation and Redemption. The Son receives all he is from the Father through the Spirit. He has made himself one with our human condition, given his life for us and is risen from the dead. This tells us that the Son reveals himself as divine not only in loving/giving but also in letting himself be loved, not only by giving but also by receiving. The poverty which receives is a condition of love also. We too are capable of letting ourselves be loved. This section indicates that we can be protagonists of love by making ourselves one with our neighbour and "giving", but also by receiving.  I recall the world Youth Day in Czestachowa, 1991 where over a million young people from around the world, but especially Europe, were gathered together. Some Bishops had accompanied the young people and joined in as fellow-pilgrims. I recall the comments of some non-practising young people who, in noticing how some of the Bishops were simply with them, sharing their sandwiches and being with them in simple ways, discovered a whole new love for the Church.

	The third section of the Profession of Faith is about the Holy Spirit.  It speaks of sanctification and the universality of God's love.  In the Trinity the Spirit is the eternal bond of the unity between the Father and the Son and also their openness.  Our faith vision tells us that our love can never be closed in on itself. 
	Sometimes, in meeting children who are going to be confirmed I tell one of the most moving experiences I heard during the Bosnian war.  It is that of a family who were separated during a particuarly bad period of fighting. When eventually the teenage children were allowed return to their village, they met their distraught mother. Her husband lay dead beside her. Soon the suspected murderer was brought to her by a group of neighbours who wanted her to merely concur in accusing him and they would "look after" the suspected culprit. All awaited the mother's reply. But, to her children's amazement, she refused to give any indication which would result in the accused man being killed. She explained that they had all been neighbours before the war. She had seen them all play together as children. She had always spoken of forgiveness; now was her time to put it into practise.  When I tell this experience I ask the children: "Who was that voice within her which enabled her to love and forgive?".

	6. The Journey Today

	The Catechism proposes the faith. As one commentator said after its publication: "The Catechism is now in our hands",​[14]​ but anyone involved in evangelisation, catechesis or ministry is faced with questions about the new phenomenon of unbelief, the new agenda of unbelief.​[15]​ A Catechism is probably not the place to go into a treatment of that and it does not. Vatican II had looked at this in what has been called one of the most important declarations of the Council, a milestone in the history of the Church in this century, namely, the pastoral Constitution on the Church in the modern world, Gaudium et Spes, 19-21.​[16]​  A Pontifical Council for dialogue with culture exists. But, does the Catechism have anything to tell us about this vast area of concern today for evangelisation, catechesis, and preaching?
	Firstly, a word about the phenomenon of unbelief, or at least, the "exile" of God from people's day-to-day horizon.  It is occurring precisely in lands where there is a whole history which has been Gospel-influenced, namely, the Western world.  I have always found helpful a reading of the present situation given by John Paul II. He comments that the whole crisis of faith experienced today is not something which comes to us from outside the Church and Christianity, as some difficulty or external obstacle in the work of evangelisation which has to be overcome.  Rather, he says, it is internal to Christianity and to the Church.  In order words, the crisis of faith is something within the historical journey of faith.​[17]​ He throws light on what he means by pointing to the mystical experience of, for example, someone like St. John of the Cross.  He compares the crisis we are going through with a dark night which is experienced in the spiritual life.  The crisis of faith today is like a dark night which has acquired an epochal dimension of collective proportions.​[18]​
	Taking this notion of a "dark night", we can think of the period we are going through as like an epochal purification of our notion of God and our living out of that understanding of God. Bruno Forte asks a probing question which faces us all in our teaching, preaching and evangelisation: Is the God of Christians a Christian God?​[19]​ Rahner, Balthasar and others point to the shocking observation that what we claim to be the central doctrine of our faith, the Trinity (CCC, 234), impinges hardly at all on our understanding and living of the faith.​[20]​
	As we mentioned, one of the major achievements of the Credal section of the Catechism is the consistent presentation of the trinitarian structure of our faith. There is a need to present the trinitarian relational nature of the Christian God who is One.  This will certainly involve a renewed presentation of the Christian God. Significantly, in the Second Vatican Council, Scripture, Tradition and Magisterium are seen in a Trinitarian type of relationship.The Church is understood to be a people gathered into one in the unity of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.​[21]​ The government of the Church too is conceived in the Council in the image of God who is One and Triune.​[22]​
	The Catechism helps in providing and enabling a clear presentation of the trinitarian structure of our faith.  Important and all as a clear presentation is, however, Paul VI's well-known observation in Evangelii Nuntiandi, n.41, still holds true, and perhaps even more so today.  He points to the importance of being living Gospels when he said: "Modern men and women listen more willingly to witnesses than to teachers, and if they do listen to teachers, it is because they are witnesses".  The world will not believe if it does not see. Jesus himself asked for witness so that others would believe: By this will all know you are my disciples if you love one another (Jn 13:35); be one so that the world will believe (Jn 17:21). 
	One of the novelties found in the Catechism is precisely this feature of pointing to witnesses.  They are the living interpretations of the Gospel, of Christian truth, throughout the centuries. We are introduced to our great "contemporaries in the faith" as Archbishop Schönborn calls them, such as Augustine, Francis of Assisi, Catherine of Siena, Joan of Arc, Teresa of Avila, John Henry Newman, Elizabeth of the Trinity. Archbishop Schönborn comments that the Catechism gives particular importance to the words of the saints.  Mostly they are placed at the end of a section, as a kind of extension, as the last, and in a certain sense, therefore, the most authoritative word.​[23]​
	Von Balthasar once wrote that if the miracles of absolution and consecration bring about, again and again, an ever new presence of the events of Good Friday and Easter within the Church, why should it not be the same with the constant repetition of the theological existence of the Lord in the life of his faithful and saints?​[24]​ The Catechism indicates that the Christian faith lived out can be a point of access for others to experience Jesus Christ anew. 
	The reference to witnesses also says something about the importance of sharing one's experience of faith. When I find myself with a parish group where inevitably the concern of parents about the lack of faith in their sons and daughters arises, I like to recall the experience of one woman who once explained to me what she does.  She simply shares what, for example, going to confession is for her. With a love which is detached from wanting results, she explains why she goes, how she approaches the sacrament, and what it means to her for her life.  
	The fact that the Catechism contains so many Scripture citations suggests it wants to tell us that the whole of our faith can be found in some way in the Word. So, today, perhaps the Catechism is indicating a way in terms of sharing the Word, sharing our experiences of the Gospel lived, which opens up the horizons within which faith grows.  This is the dialogue of life undertaken, for instance, in the Pope's recent encyclical letter on ecumenism.​[25]​ But could it not also be a way for evangelisation,  teaching and preaching?  Recently, after preaching on the Sunday Gospel which emphasised the theme of hope, a woman came up to tell me of her delight. It seems that many years ago someone had once explained to her from experience that hope is very important for the Christian life, in that "as long as we have life, we can always start again".  I could see that the experience communicated to her had remained with her as an inspiration for the rest of her life.
	In talking to children preparing for their first confession and first communion, I like to tell them of an episode I witnessed myself.  One day I was walking with a married couple and their child when we passed my an ice-cream van.  The small child declared to all that he wanted an ice-cream (and I was in considerable sympathy myself with that idea!).  But his parents said he couldn't because he had just eaten lunch.  The child got into a tantrum and began to cry and stamp his feet.  His father, obviously referring to St. Paul's notion of the "old man" said simply to him: "Colm, that is the old man in you; let's see the new man". To my great surprise, the child stopped screaming and turned towards his parents and gave a lovely smile. Obviously his parents had communicated this to him and the small child understood there is a difference between the old and new man.  From the reaction I get when I tell this experience to the children preparing for their first confession, I have seen  how sharing experiences of the Gospel lived opens up doctrines of faith for others.
	There is yet another feature which emerges from this emphasis on saints found in the Catechism which I would also like to highlight in terms of the inculturation of our faith today. The Constitution on Divine Revelation states that the Church has already received and welcomed in Jesus Christ the full and definitive word of God, but, at the same time, with the help of the Holy Spirit, the Church is always advancing towards the plentitude of divine truth, until eventually the words of God are fulfilled in her (Dei Verbum, 8). During the Council, G. Philips, emphasised that the novelty and importance of this expression lies precisely in affirming that there is an interdependence between our knowledge and possession of revelation.​[26]​ 
	In the Catechism we can see that the saints, mystics and spiritual writers referred to come from various eras of Church history.  Reference to some of the great founders also indicates that each new era produces new Spirit-inspired inculturations of the Gospel which open up realms of the Christian mystery which have always existed but which we possess in a totally new manner.  Looking back over our history, we can say that each new era has been blessed by God with charisms which lift up the Gospel in a new and vibrant manner, providing a whole new way of both looking at, understanding and thus possessing more fully the "deposit" of which the Church is custodian and dispenser.  
	Cardinal Ratzinger has pointed to examples: Athanasius is not thinkable without the new experience of Christ had by Abbot Anthony; nor Bonaventure and the Franciscan theology (and indeed a whole current of renewal in the Church) in the thirteenth century without the enormous new re-actualisation in the figure of Francis of Assisi.​[27]​  By emphasising the lived experience and wisdom of the saints, mystics and founders, the Catechism is giving us a key for evangelisation today, namely, the role of the charisms in the church of our day which can lift up our faith in a new way for today. 
	But what are the modern charisms and spiritualities highlighting?  Do they provide hermeneutical keys which can open up this Catechism for today?  Recently, Stefano de Fiores has written a book about modern spiritualities in the Church, in which he outlines key features of contemporary spirituality.​[28]​ Amongst other things he notes a greater emphasis on the more central elements of our faith: God, Jesus and his new commandment, the Cross, Mary as disciple... Interestingly, the German theologian, Eugen Biser, in writing that we have reached a spiritual "turning point" which opens up a new possibility for the Christian proclamation,​[29]​ contends that the characteristics of the turning point can be expressed in two biblical icons of central elements of our faith.
	The first icon is that of the Christ crucified who cries out in his abandonment on the cross. Our era has indeed been described as a "landscape of crying". Biser remarks that: "The cry - often fairly repressed - becomes a visible figure there where modern literature, philosophy, and psychology, as in particular in Karl Jaspers and Karl Gustav Jung, concentrate on the figure of Job and feel their problems are presented in this figure".​[30]​ This cry finds its echo and response in the cry of Christ on the Cross "who, in his abandonment, not to be consoled by any visible help but only by addressing himself to God, gave to those who could not be helped in any manner other than that which only he could give: himself".​[31]​
	The other icon is that of Emmaus, of the disicples who discover the presence of the Lord in their midst, in that burning of their hearts, in their listening to the word and in the breaking of the eucharistic bread, in which the risen Christ grasps and draws their existence towards its fullness, which indicates that faith — writes Biser — "becomes perceptible there where preachers make the effort to translate the written testimonies into a living language. This takes place where, in the consciousness of the Christian community, those words are realised: "where two or three are gathered in my name, I am in the midst of them" (Mt 18:20)".​[32]​
	Drawing upon Rahner's image of the "wintertime of the Church", Biser concludes that "beneath the snowcovered fields life is preparing for a new awakening."​[33]​ Nietzsche spoke of us moving into the adult age of faith.  While Nietzsche spoke of a faith which became dogma, and which then was transformed into morality and ultimately ended up self-dissolving, Biser underlines instead that, perhaps, the Christian faith is about to enter into a new state of its existence, a mystical state.  It is only a faith which is deepened from a mystical point of view which can reach humankind in its actual identity crisis and in its existential crisis".​[34]​  He sees faith as having a future because "in the measure it has learned to ‘go out of itself’ it has gained an unprecedented capacity to empathise, but equally the frankness to express and declare itself".​[35]​  While proclamatory in nature, the Catechism points to precisely to the place of mysticism in deepening, living and proclaiming our faith.
	
	Conclusion

	What I have tried to present was revelation and faith in the Catechism as reflecting the tone set by the Second Vatican Council on Divine Revelation. Our ways towards God are within the greater Way of God towards us. In fact, in the paschal mystery, the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, we discover that God is the Way in which we move and live and having our being (Acts 17:28). So our faith response is a dynamic participation in a trinitarian logic of love.  The Catechism’s emphasis on the role of witness and charisms indicates an important key for evangelisation and catechesis, preaching and ministry, today.  Two biblical icons capture the central doctrines of the Catechism, namely the Paschal Mystery and the Trinity: Jesus Crucified, and Jesus Risen in the midst of his people drawing us into the circle of the triune life.
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